
And Jesus said to them, 

“Follow me and I will make 

You fish for people.” 

  Mark 1:17 
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Transformation 
St. Andrew had a successful work day on April 23 with over 40 people ranging from 6-years old to the mid-80s.  
 
As we gathered that Saturday morning, the comings and goings were making us dizzy! 
Approaching 11:00, Nani and her mission crew prepared to leave for the Eddie/Leday home for 
unloading a UHaul of home furnishings and then on to the Pauline Hurst Mercy Center for truck 
unloading of fruits and vegetables for the numerous needs in North Lake Charles. Many strong 
backs were there for the hard work—Marlon, Louis, Dante, Jeremiah, and our local buddy, Phillip. 
From New Orleans to Austin, we were blessed with donations for those wanting support. 
 
Back at the home front, Jennifer and Mary Lou were working hard along with Jones Nji and Zane 
hanging blinds in the children’s classrooms. The blind attachment pieces were missing and hiccups 
were occurring, but Zane kept us sane by noting that, “No church is ever perfect!” 
 
Having that beautiful thought of Zane’s, Jennifer and Mary Lou tackled the supply cabinets in the school rooms which 
were overflowing with “stuff”.  Joined by Wyatt and Alivia, they began to check for broken scissors, dried ink pens, and 
crayon stubs. As Mark connected with the group, contractor bags of trash were hauled away for dumping including dozens 
of broken scissors and crayons! They knew they might not finish, but worked diligently washing windows, cleaning the 
book shelves, and trying their hand at organizing all the supplies and equipment.  

 
Edna arrived with her young men, Dante and Jeremiah, to supervise the cleaning of the 
nursery. Along with Wyatt, Zachary, and Alivia, this group scrubbed windows, window 
ledges, shelves, and organized the cabinetry anew.  Then the gang proceeded to the 
outdoors to wash the windows on the outside of the nursery. At some point, they all 
sorted and cleaned the toys for the little ones coming for our Sunday services. Phillip was 
also cleaning outside windows on the Fellowship Hall before departing with Nani. We have 
some great window-washers, yea!  
 
In the main room of Fellowship Hall, windows 

were being cleaned. On the scaffolding we saw Craig, Sue, 
and Mark. Up and down, up and down, up and down they 
went trying to decide how to replace or rehang the dozens 
of slats that were broken or missing. While the three 
cleaned the upper slats, Marilyn, Solomon, and Annette 
were cleaning the lower parts of the slats. Well, actually, 
Solomon found a way to clean from top to bottom and 
safely too. 
 
 

Hearing a loud noise, we looked around to 
see that Melinda was vacuuming one of the 
lattice screens.  She then washed, dried, and 
painted it. Finishing the first screen, she 
proceeded to finish the second lattice stand. 
What a difference that made!  
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Suddenly, we heard the outdoor bell ring and when looking to see what was going on, there 
was Amy on a ladder scrubbing and painting the beautiful sounding bell. Never coming indoors 
for a break or water, Amy moved to the debris pile in the southwest corner of our property and 
proceeded to clean and haul the trash to the street. Marlon helped for a while until he left with 
Nani for the mission project. We didn’t see Amy for lunch and no wonder—too tired to eat!!!!!! 
 
Something was smelling mighty aromatic 
coming from the direction of the kitchen. 
Linda Cannon (looking fine in her spiffy, 
walking shoes) assisted Ginger (our guru 
chef) to pull together delicious sausage 

poboys with all the trimmings. We also could choose a fine chicken 
sandwich that Linda had made. Some of us ate BOTH! 
 

Taking a break for lunch was well-deserved and 
welcomed by all especially the lady that arrived 
with blue hair, blue face, blue arms, and blue 
clothes!!! Special inspection revealed it was Diana 
Lewis just having painted the swing set. Wind 
wasn’t going to stop her!! She looked good as new 
come Sunday worship service. It appeared that her 
helpers, Alivia and Zachery, were better able to 
avoid the “windy paint”. 
 
Eva, who had been walking around everywhere to see what was needed (and at one point was 
observed dusting and waxing a sanctuary chair), thanked us all as we sat for a 

community/fellowship lunch. Whew! How were we going to complete another hour of work day after lunch? We were 
fried!! 
 

However tired, most stayed and many began to organize the choir room——Craig, Sue, Mark, 
and Mary Lou moved furniture about while Zachery helped move a filing cabinet into the room. 
 
Before we began our work day, Joe and Anne had worked on electrical wiring earlier in the week.  
Following our work day, we learned that Joe Stark and a group of Michigan Mission workers 
sprayed gray paint on the chain-link fence around the children’s playground. Hiding all the rust 
has made a huge difference. 
 
Near the end, all of us could enjoy the pressure-washed walkway by Charles Keenan and Cole, 
his grandson. We also appreciated the beautiful new lighting fixtures purchased and installed by 
Eva’s brother, Rick and his son, Jacob. 
 
Thanks to everyone for your dedication to St. Andrew…. we did great!  The Property Committee 

 
 

 

 
 
 

The Property Committee wants to extend a special 

“thank you” to Eva’s brother, Rick and her nephew, 

Jacob, for the wonderful donation and installation of 

carriage lights on the Fellowship Hall walkway!  
 
 

 
 
 
 



 
 

Anniversaries 
  6/15 Mark & Jennifer Couvillion 

 

Birthdays 
   6/02 Robert Aguillard 

   6/06 Amber Nettleton 

   6/09 Leah Marcantel 

   6/11 Ginger Keenan 

   6/17 Wyatt Couvillion 

   6/19 Connor Couvillion 

   6/27 Erin Canik 

  Jackson Verret 

  Johnny Briggs 

   6/28 Liam Lewis 

  

 
Prayers and Concerns 
 
 We offer prayers of thanksgiving for 
those who visited this past month. 
      Also, remember in your prayers the 

many members and friends in need of 
support during the trying times of their lives. Susan 
Benge’s father; Sandy Brister, the pastor at St. 
Andrew Leesville, her husband, and her mother; 
Nani Cagney; Phyllis Cagney; Linda Cannon; 
Edward Chavanne; Margy Clawson; Keith Conrad; 
Virginia Conrad; Nancy Crncic; Mary Davis; Jody 
Flanagan; Pauline Hurst; Collin Jacobs (Anita’s 
brother–in–law); Sue Kantorczyk; David Laird; 
Liam Lewis; Barbara Lobue; William Ludwick; 
Laura Ludwick; Cullen Nolan; Judy Robertson; 
Thomas Schwab; Alivia Shamsie; EJ Smith; Anne 
Dye’s mother; Sue Long’s mother; Lucille and Pat 
Marshall’s grandson, Ryder; Carol Bell’s son, 
Patrick;  
 
 Prayers for all those affected by COVID. 
 Prayers for those impacted by Hurricanes Laura, 
Delta, and Ida; all educators/school administrators. 
 Prayers for our country and our leadership. 
 

Contact the church office to add or remove a 
name from the Prayers and Concerns. 

 

Hip, Hip Hooray!! Camp Agape starts Sunday 
afternoon on June 12 through Saturday morning of 
June 18. Zane Simon, Wyatt Couvillion, Layken 
Krall (Pathfinder Camp), Paisley Krall, Zander 
Simon, Zachary Simon (Explorer Camp) will be 
representing St. Andrew.  Have fun. There is so much 
to do at Camp Agape! 

Day of Service 
 

Our Presbyterian family in Lake 
Charles is inviting members of the 
Presbytery to join them for a Day of 
Service (see schedule below) 
 
This will be on June 6th, the day 
before our June Presbytery meeting 
at the new church building of First, 
Presbyterian , Lake Charles. 
 
Nanette Cagney is coordinating with 
local partners in Lake Charles as 
they work on the long-term recovery 
needs of their communities. We will 
join them in working on local long-
term recovery projects, including the 
housing project that St. Andrew / 
PSL / Fuller Center for Re-
building has been collaborating on. 
There may also be work available at 
the Pauline Hurst Mercy Center of 
Greater St. Mary Church.  
 
This will be physical labor, but 
persons of all skills and abilities can 
join in. If you have any degree of 
building skills (to build shelves, 
partitions) please indicate when you 
sign up. 
 

Join us for service, prayer, and 
fellowship together as we support 
our Lake Charles neighbors! 
 

 Timeline for Monday, June 6th:: 
10am  Gathering at St. Andrew 
in Lake Charles (intros, 
devotion, overview) 

 10:30 - 12:30 Worksites 
 12:30 – 2:00  Lunch break at St. 

Andrew 
 2:00-5:00 Worksite Wrap up, 

reflection, and prayers  
 

To signup RSVP on the Presbytery of South 
Louisiana website News | Pslou (pbysouthla.org)  , go 
to the article, locate the RSVP button. And click. 
 
From the Presbytery of South Louisiana e- newsletter for 
May 2022. 
 
 

Save the Date: June 7th 
Presbytery of South Louisiana 

 

Join us for our first-time face to face as a 
Presbytery in over two years. 
 
We will be gathering on June 7th in Lake 
Charles to celebrate the new building and 
renewed ministry of First Presbyterian Church 
of Lake Charles. 
 
We do also plan to have a zoom option for 
those unable to join in person. 

 

 
 

 

https://www.pbysouthla.org/news


June Calendar  
Elders on Duty for June: Mary Lou Burke and Linda Latour 

Elders on Duty for July:  Eveline Manka and Amy Stark 

(All Sunday service in Fellowship Hall and also on ZOOM) 

 
    

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

1 
 
6:00 pm 
New 
Beginnings  
Al-Anon mtg 
 

2 
 
6:30pm 
Choir Practice 

3 
 
12:30pm 
Mission 
Stitchers 

4 
 
12:00pm 
New Beginnings 
Al-Anon 

5 
 
 
11:00am 
Worship Service 
w/communion- 
(Children stay in 
worship service)  
 
Pentecost Offering 
 

6 
 
6:30pm 
Book of Acts study 
on ZOOM 

7 
 
PSL meeting 
1st Pres Lake 
Charles 

8 
 
6:00 pm 
New 
Beginnings  
Al-Anon mtg 
 
 

9 
 
6:30pm 
Choir Practice 
 
 
 

10 
 
12:30pm 
Mission 
Stitchers 

11 
 
12:00pm 
New Beginnings 
Al-Anon 

12 
 
11:00 am 
Worship Service  
 
5:30pm 
Stated Session 
 

13 
 
6:30pm 
Book of Acts study 
on ZOOM 

14 
 
 

15 
 
6:00 pm 
New 
Beginnings  
Al-Anon mtg 
 
 

16 
 
6:30pm 
Choir Practice 
 
 
 

 

17 
 
10:30am 
PW Bible 
Study on 
ZOOM 
 
12:30pm 
Mission 
Stitchers 

18 
 
12:00pm 
New Beginnings 
Al-Anon 

19 
 
11:00 am 
Worship Service  

20 
 
6:30pm 
Book of Acts study 
on ZOOM 
 
 

21 
 
 

22 
 
6:00 pm 
New 
Beginnings  
Al-Anon mtg 
 
 

23 
 
6:30pm 
Choir Practice 
 
 

24 
 
10:30am 
PW bible 
study in 
Richardson 
Rm w/sack 
lunch 
 
12:30pm 
Mission 
Stitchers 

25 
 
NSG Mtg in 
morning in 
Fellowship Hall 
(time to be 
announced) 
 
12:00pm 
New Beginnings 
Al-Anon 

26 
 
11:00am 
Worship Service 
(Children stay in 
worship) 
 
After worship, 
Fellowship  
Luncheon 

27 
 
6:30pm 
Book of Acts study 
on ZOOM 
 
 
 

28 
 
 

29 
 
6:00 pm 
New 
Beginnings  
Al-Anon mtg 
 

30 
 
6:30pm 
Choir Practice 
 
 

 

 


